
2021
Balingup Art and Craft Affair

Stalls and activities on Main Street - 8th May  
Fashion Show - Sat 8 May

Open Studios -  Sat &  Sun 8 & 9 May



Welcome to the 2021 
Balingup Art & Craft Affair....
We are very excited to bring you the sixth Balingup 
Art & Craft Affair over the weekend of 8th and 9th 
May!

On the Saturday, Balingup town will be bustling 
with fun for everyone, including:

• a wide variety for stalls showcasing wares made 
by our talented local artisans and crafters, 

• a not-to-be missed fashion parade exhibiting 
very creatively upcycled/recycled wearable art, 

• exciting hands-on workshops and 
demonstrations,

• live music by fabulous local musicians,

• a Kids' Art & Craft Corner and a face painting 
station,

• a creative exhibition by our local Balingup 
Primary School students - 

• and, of course, our wonderful local cafes and 
businesses will be open to serve you as per 
usual!

The Open Studios art trail will take place on both the 
Saturday and Sunday. Take a drive in the beautiful 
countryside around Balingup and see artisans and 
artists at work in their own environment, in some 
stunning locations.

In this booklet you will find details and maps to 
help you navigate your way through the weekend’s 
offerings. Please also follow our facebook page 
‘Balingup Art & Craft Affair’ to keep up to date 
with any changes, additions and updates.

We hope to see you enjoying the Affair’s magic this 
May.

Bhavni Hindocha
BACA Coordinator

Black and white cover 
print and town map 
by Roz Benson; colour 
painting on cover and side 
panel by Kethrine Spence. 

Booklet design - Lucy 
Bourne, Printed by 
Express Print, Bunbury.
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1. General Store

2. Balingup Goldsmith 
& Gallery 18

3. The Red House

4. The Village Green

5. Teede Square

6. Packing Shed Terrace

7. Peace Pergola 9. The Courtyard 

8. Tinderbox

10. Visitor Centre 
Carpark

12. Village Pedlars

13. The  Verandah

North to Mullalyup, Kirup, Donnybrook and beyond....
TOWN MAP

11. The Alleyway

14.  Cat and Canvas

15. TOWN HALL



Stalls in the Town Centre                         

1   General Store 

Clive and Noelene 
Fielding - ‘Clive Creations’ 

Beautiful handcrafted end grain cutting boards from Australian 
hardwoods. 

2   Baling  Goldsmith & Gallery 18 
David & Jean Barrett Cigar box guitars and cangos, and paintings done on various 

mediums.  

Shirley Martin - ‘MAIA - 
Fragrances for the Home’ 

Hand-made and poured beautifully scented pure soy candles, 
room diffusers and perfumed room and linen sprays, all made in 
Balingup using the highest quality cosmetic grade ingredients. 

Beth Pinker - ‘Buttah’s 
Country Kitchen’ 

Homemade preserves made from home-grown and locally 
sourced produce! Also on sale will be free range eggs and hand 
knitted baby blankets.  

5   Teede Square 

Norm Baker - ‘Ebenezer 
Woodcrafts’ 

Forever toys to be played with and enjoyed, made using 
recycled timbers. Includes toys like trucks, trains, planes, cars, 
other small furniture pieces, boxes, games. 

Heidi Payne - ‘Heidi’s 
Handmade’ 

These children’s and dolls’ clothes are produced locally in 
Bridgetown using quality fabrics. Children’s products range from 
newborn to size 10. Dolls’ clothes are made to fit 18-20 inch 
dolls.  

Madison Griffiths - 
‘Pwetty Polly’ 

Handmade and unique polymer clay jewellery 

6   Packing Shed Terrace 

Cindy Armanasco & Tarlz 
Leaf –  
‘Clay Dragon Arts’ 

Clay sculpture, whimsical fantasy pottery, smoking dragons, 
elephants, gargoyles and mermaids, creative, ovenproof 
kitchenware, garden art, stone carvings and much more. 

8   Tinderbox 

Michel Bruyer Wooden figurines representing characters (eg dancer, beggar 
etc) and some watercolor paintings.   



e                         SATURDAY 8 May from 10am to 4pm  

10   Visitor Centre Car Park 

Jacqueline Greyson 
Handmade jewellery including gemstones, beadwork, 925 silver 
pendants, and a ‘$5’ and ‘$10’ table. 

Ian & Robyn Trigwell 
Handcrafted wooden products, such as wine holders, honey jars 
and dippers, salt and pepper grinders, turned bowls and much 
more. Beautiful home-made cards also for sale.  

Linda Jordan Creations’ 
A funky style of up-cycled fashion, including hats, bags, boots, 
jackets, jewellery and anything denim. 

Stephen & Wendy 
Franklin 

Handmade wooden toys, such as wooden trucks with working 
winches, small jarrah tractors and jeeps, and trailers all linking 
together. Shopping bags and blankets also for sale. 

Brandie Hodgins - 
‘Ecoshack’ 

Quality reed diffusers, soy candles and the famous Ecoshack 
pillow mist - all products are palm oil and alcohol free, and they 
really last! 

Lacy McAlinden 
Handmade floral-inspired clay polymer earrings, funky sock 
savers for men and women, and kokedamas. All made locally 
with love. 

11   The Alleyway 

Balingup Patches and 
Craft Group 

Quilts, knitted items, useful crafts, and a queen-sized quilt for 
raffle - all made by the local group of talented and passionate 
ladies, who meet every Thursday at the Balingup Recreation 
Centre, and are always happy to welcome new members.  

13   The Verandah 

Inge and Amanda 
Bridgman 

Handmade Belgian chocolates and cupcakes, made using fresh 
and premium ingredients and only using natural preservatives. 
They also specialise in catering for any special occasion. 

14   Cat and Canvas 

Evol Angelatos Evol will be demonstrating spinning the fleece from her own 
alpacas, which she then uses to produce lovely soft alpaca 
products (scarves, beanies, gloves and more).  

 



Registration for both workshops is to be made by 1 May, 2021. Contact for 
registration: Bhavni Hindocha on bhavni.h@gmail.com or 0403 255 587.

Felting workshop
Local crafter Jesse Humphries would like to share the joy and magic of 
working and playing with raw wool. This workshop is designed to be open for 
all ages. You will learn the very basics of how to brush wool with carders, how 
to do wet felting, and explore the felting process to make rope, balls, and a 
swaddled baby toy.
Location: The Village Green   Cost: $15 adults, $10 kids

Time: 10am - 11.30am.

Wild Basket Weaving Workshop 
Sally Stoneman is an award-winning artist who 
creates sculptures using recycled fencing wire, and 
has exhibited many times at Sculptures by the Sea in 
Cottesloe and Bondi.
Sally enjoys experimenting with natural materials 
and will take you through the process of creating 
individually crafted baskets, using chicken wire, plant fibres, dried flowers, 
emu feathers and coloured wire. Please bring along your own gardening 
gloves and pointy-nosed pliers to form the wire basket.
Location: The Red House    Cost: $40.    Time: 2pm - 4pm

DEMONSTRATIONS
GEL PRINTING 
Come watch the artist Marcelle McKenna doing a short demonstration on 
gel printing, which is a fun and versatile medium that folks of any age can do 
with ease and safety. It is kind on the environment (as you can use plants and 
recycle/upcycle found objects), and it can be done with any form of acrylic 
paint. 
Location: The Red House   Cost: Free     Time: 12pm - 12.30pm 

MOSAIC JEWELLERY
Local artist Jean Ross will demonstrate how fun and creative mosaic jewel-
lery-making can be!
Location: Village Pedlars          Cost: Free       Time: 10am - 3.00pm

Art Affair Activities - Saturday 8 May



Kids' Art & Craft Corner
There will be lots of fun to be had for all the young and budding artists 
and crafters, so bring them down to have a play!
Location: Peace Pergola                
Cost: Gold coin donation    
Time: All day (10am - 4pm)

Face Painting
Lola is a gorgeous artist, and she’ll be out on the grass with her colour-
ful face paints ready to go. Everyone is welcome!’ 
Location: Village Green
Cost: $5

Time: 10am - 12pm

day 8 May



UPCYCLED-RECYCLED 
FASHION SHOW
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 Watch some of the local artists flaunt 
their kooky and intriguing worn art fashion 
designs down the catwalk.
There will also be some designs on display 
from our previous worn art fashion parades 
in the entrance hall.

Entry by gold 
donation.
Please feel free 
to vote for your 
favourite piece with 
our 'people's choice' 
award. 

We hope to see you 
there!

BALINGUP TOWN HALL  
at 1PM  on

SATURDAY 8 MARCH
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Ports and Liqueurs Located in the 

middle of town at 

The Packing Shed

Free tastings of our

fruit ports & 

liqueurs

Produced in small 

batches, using 

local fruit

 

 

Artist 

demonstrations 

on the terrace

Art Affair Activities - Saturday 8 May

Live music
‘Balingup town will be made lively with local musicians busking along 
the street through the day. Appearances will be made by:
• Bethany Renee Chia
• ‘The Double Frets’ - Bronia and John
• Stuart McPhillips 
• Carolyn Austin
    ... and many more!’
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Saturday 8 and 
Sunday 9 May
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See following pages for details   
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BALINGUP ART GROUP in the COMMUNITY CENTRE, 
Blackwood Drive (opposite the Tavern)      

The Balingup Art Group was formed in 2011 and meets in the 
Community Centre from 10am to 12:30pm on Wednesdays. 
It has proved to be a productive outlet for people who otherwise 
rarely find time to devote to creative activities and exchange 
ideas. 
At the Art and Craft Affair, Diana Brett, Nuala Scott, Wendy 
Wishart, Lori Stevens, Norma 
Fenttiman, Lynette McFarlane, 
and Trevor Payne will be at 
work in the Community Centre 
with some of their paintings 
and sculptures on display.

1



2JAN HELSHAM - LACE KNITTING AS WEARABLE ART
49 ELIOT RISE, Balingup

During her career as a pianist in Perth, Jan developed an 
interest in working with mosaics. Her garden tables and 
pots were retailed and exhibited in galleries from Perth (e.g. 
Fremantle Arts Centre Christmas Fair) to Dunsborough 
(Fossati Gallery.) 
‘Retiring’ to Balingup in 2000, Jan became the accompanist 
for the South West Opera Company.  A decade later, after 
rheumatoid arthritis curtailed her playing, to her delight, she 
discovered she could knit! 

“Transforming the traditional techniques of lace knitting into wearable art pieces is 
a challenge I very much enjoy.” Her work is retailed at Found At the Fremantle Arts 
Centre.

DONALD COOPER- SCULPTURE, PAINTING, PHOTOGRAPHY
Features of Don’s work include a combination of a good feel for 
the individual characteristics of his materials and an inventive 
use of them with what he calls “guided chaos” to tap the 
unconscious. This is something that he much admires in the 
work of the prehistoric cave painters.
Works within Don’s recent portfolio include sculptures, hybrid 
photograph/paintings and photographs (as limited edition 
prints). 
Don’s works have been exhibited in the South West Survey, 
Bunbury Regional Art Gallery (three times), Bunbury Regional 
Art Gallery Front Room Gallery (solo exhibition 2011), Galerie B, Balingup (on 
multiple occasions) and Dono Arte, Donnybrook.

Specialty yarns from all around the 

world including raw and carded wool 

ready for spinning, cottons, wool 

and alpaca blends, tencel, linen 

and acrylics. Knitting and crochet 

accessories, patterns, felted apparel 

and artworks. 

‘Cat and Canvas’ Wool Shop, South Western Highway, Balingup. 

Mobile: 0455 540 163.  Email: catandcanvas@gmail.com

CAT AND CANVAS
ALL THINGS WOOL AND WONDERFUL



 

 

 

CHOCOLATE 

Handmade chocolates, 
Hot Chocolate, Coffee and Cake 

High Teas by Booking 

 

Ph:0439661719 
21063 South Western Highway, Mullalyup 6252 

 



 KETHRINE SPENCE 
A love of art since early childhood, with 
little opportunity for free expression, 
being educated in the confinements of 
the 1950’s…but always finding a way to 
be creative….latterly loving the reigniting 

of a dormant passion…Self taught, but with new life after an 
art course trip to Italy stimulating a desire to learn more, and 
joining with friends to work on our own creative pathways, has 
been a gift…

SHELLY GILLESPIE 
Shelley is of Canadian and 
British background. Her 
early attempts to draw 
prompted considerable mirth, thus no further 
masterpieces were forthcoming. Two years ago, 
going with two friends and full of wine, she 
plunged into acrylics. With no formal training, a 
few good tips and possibly divine intervention, she 
remains gob-smacked at the results!

NORMA FENNTIMAN 
A scribe and scribbler, I love the play of colour and have been 
putting pen, pencil and paint on paper/canvas for years and I 
have enjoyed numerous workshops with amazing local artists.

SHARED STUDIO at 25 BROOKE STREET - 3



ANNE CLARK - LUKIS STREET
Anne Clark is a potter of many years, first 
studying at Claremont School of Art and 
Studio Ceramics at Perth TAFE in the 1980s and 
later a stint of lecturing at Midland TAFE. 
I moved to Balingup full time in 2007 to further 
my full time involvement at Origins Centre, but 
have been a founding member visiting and studying 
meditation since the early 70s.
It is with these two practices, that marry so well, that 

my studio is open for the exploration of Mindfulness and Clay and all the possibilities 
within and without. Clay has always been a great medium of expression and I love 
helping others explore through these vehicles.

5

4 LISA WHITE &JOHN McGANN - THINGS OF FIBRE, BONE & WOOD -
96 PROWSE ROAD (8km east of town along Jayes Rd, turn left into Prowse Rd. Signed ‘Nanutara’)
Lisa White and John McGann make art inspired by the natural 
world around them. John works with wood, bone and metal to 
create unique sculptures. John also works with clay to create 
handmade, intricately painted ceramic tiles which depict patterns 
and forms found in nature.
Lisa is a fibre artist who works with a diverse range of  materials, 
including grasses, bone, pandanus, feathers, seeds and seed pods. 
Lisa creates uniquely woven sculptural forms, coiled vessels, string 
dilly bags & woven wall works. 
Lisa and John's daughter Ishta White will be showing and selling 
a selection of beautifully crafted and glazed ceramic wall plant 
holders.



THE CAT AND CANVAS STUDIO  at 91 LUKIS STREET 6
JOHN and MARIJKE TROMP are an artist couple, who have 
been pursuing their art practice for over 30 years in Williams 
and have now moved to Nannup.
John's painting has been acknowledged as hard to categorise, 
but generally its essence is the spirit behind the scene. Viewing 

his work is a time of question and 
answer and the recognition is in 
the heart of the viewer.
Marijke is a felt and mixed media artist and is strongly 
influenced by the colour nuances and open spaces of the 
Australian natural landscape. She expresses this in her 

felting, eco dyeing and basket making.

RIVERGUMS GARDEN with ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE 
57 Grimwade Road                                                                                                        $5 Entry 7

RIVERGUMS OPEN GARDEN
Di Whincop considers the garden her canvas and the plants 
her colours. In May, enjoy a stunning autumn palette as you 
wander through this artistically-designed 4.5-acre garden. 
Rivergums Garden features a cottage garden, natives and 
hardy exotics and many large, deciduous trees offering a 
blaze of autumn colour. A rainforest with water lillies leads, 

from the large pond, to a hillside zig-zag path. This takes you through 60 cork oak 
trees and opens out to a splendid view. Features also include metal art and wooden 
sculptures - and Monarch butterfiles in abundance.  

SUE KALAB - NATURE ARTIST
Sue Kalab’s career as a watercolour artist began in the early 1980s and has evolved to 
make a statement. Her art explores the world of nature with a touch of imagination 
to add colour and context.  Sue’s key message is to open eyes to nature’s beauty and 

intelligence, the value of conservation and 
to appreciate every orchid, bird, nest, tree 
and plant in the vast variety of flora and 
fauna in bush and beaches that we have in 
Australia.   
“I never chose to paint nature – nature chose 
me.  It became my muse, and guides me to 

each new art-work”. 



Mobile 0438 258 740

Candles, diffusers, soy melts, tea lights, mixed 

media, up-cycled metal work, fairies, fairy 

houses, unicorns, dream catchers, handmade 

cards, dragons and many more homemade crafts.

Open Thursday to Sunday 10am to 4pm 

situated at Shop 2 South Western Highway, 

Balingup. 

Eftpos available. 

Something for everyone

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE VILLAGE PEDLARS 
South West Highway Balingup 

  

Locally Grown Produce, Preserves,  

Hand Crafted Gifts and Toys 
 

 

Come in and be delighted 

Open 7 days 9.30 am to 3.30 pm 



9CLAY DRAGON ARTS  - 20771 SOUTH WESTERN HIGHWAY, Mullalyup
The working studio/gallery is well worth a visit with 
hundreds of artworks on display. For those after an authentic 
experience you may also enjoy a behind the scenes  look at 
“the engine room” where the work is glazed and fired...

Cindy Armanasco and Tarlz Leaf, 
artisans specialising in: clay sculpture 
~ whimsical fantasy castles ~ smoking 
dragons, elephants, mermaids, wizards 
~ mythical creatures ~ creative unique  
ovenproof kitchenware ~ garden art ~ stone carving ~ private 
commissions ~ workshops ~ festivals and much more...    

 LIKE US ON FACEBOOK 

Up a long gravel driveway, perched high on a hill overlooking 
the picturesque Mullalyup countryside, is Rusty Wheel Studio.  
Britt and Rob Nielsen-Pankhurst have been creating beautiful 
and unique fine jewellery for over 25 years and are now 
teaching jewellery-making classes, where people can come and 
learn how to make sterling silver rings, bangles, earrings and 
even custom pieces like their own wedding ring.  
Visitors on the Open Studio Trail are invited to come and see 
us in action, hand-making jewellery in our working studio and 
even try their hand at the making process!

8RUSTY WHEEL STUDIO - JEWELLERY-MAKING CLASSES - 
23 WARNER STREET, Mullalyup



Contemporary & 
classic jewellery 
design

Gallery 18
Balingup Goldsmith

(08) 9764 1318

balingupgoldsmith.com.au

14 South Western Highway, Balingup, WA 6253

Find us on Facebook


